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A MESSAGE FROM DISTRICT GOVERNOR JUDY BARR
Hello Fellow Lions! I hope that you all had a great August. It certainly was a busy month, but September and
October are consistently Lions’ busiest months of the year. We are in full swing with club visitations and thoroughly
enjoying renewing friendships with all of the members. It has been a great honor to induct nearly 30 new members
this past month into several clubs. I wish the new members success, fun, and happiness as they immerse themselves
into Lionism. I encourage each club to engage these new Lions, listen to their needs and ideas, and encourage them
to join in with your projects. Welcome New Lions!
If you’re reading this issue of the Forum, please thank your Club President or Secretary! They are doing what we ask and that is to
th
forward the Forum to each of their members when received around the 10 of the month. If you just got lucky and happened to get
a copy of this Forum from a cabinet member or a PDG, then you need to speak to your president and secretary! This newsletter should
be distributed to all 1350 members in our district. But don’t stop there! Please feel free to forward this to your city mayor and the
newspaper editor. Let’s spread the word! Let’s share what great things we are doing!
In the next two weeks, we will be holding our Region Meetings. These meetings are totally club-centered. This is where your club and
your members get a chance for some personal attention. These meetings: Foothill Sept. 11, Saddleback Sept. 18, and Orange Sept. 26
will have very special information and training on our new Diabetes Awareness Challenge. The meetings begin at 6 pm. There is a flyer
at the end of this Forum for complete details. Why not take the opportunity to learn some extremely important information, bring
your questions and concerns, and enjoy the fellowship of your Lions friends?!?! Your RSVP IS REQUIRED, so please contact Cabinet
Secretary Diane Quinlan TODAY to let her know that you can attend. It will be worth your time in every way!
Finally, I want to encourage each of you to attend the Governor’s Hoe Down on October 14. This is a great chance to just sit back,
enjoy some fine BBQ, and share a few laughs with our friends. It’s at Pete’s Ponderosa in Yorba Linda. PDG Bob Susaeta and Cabinet
Secretary Diane are putting together one “purty sweet shindig!” You all come on down now, ya hear?
~Yours in Repect and Lionism Forever!
District Governor Judy Barr 2017-2018

A MESSAGE FROM 1ST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR RANDY MCMILLAN
Fellow Lions it has been a great start to our Lion year with Governor Judy. Club visitations are in high gear and we
are learning so much about all of the great projects in service our Lions are doing in the district. I tell you it really
makes you proud to be a part of such a great service organization! The more projects-the more people we serve.
That is always our goal. Join together with other clubs to make all of our projects a success! Have
fun, show excitement and get the community involved and we might get new members from your projects. JUST
ASK!! Find people you think would be good members. Tell people about Lions. Be EXCITED!!
I hope to see many of you at the Region meetings this month. Remember the Ronald McDonald Walk for Kids in April. We
want 100+ walkers this year!!!! WE WORK FOR YOU!!!
~ 1st VDG Randy McMillan
One Team One Dream
Lions in Action Together

A MESSAGE FROM 2ND VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR MARK PIVA
Hello District 4-L4 Lions. Stories are part of the fabric of our lives. Throughout civilization people have been telling
stories. This is a fundamental way of passing on knowledge and wisdom. We share stories with our families,
friends, and co-workers; funny stories, sad stories, heroic stories, and stories about everyday life. As Lions, it is
important to tell stories. To share stories about the history of our club or how to perform certain projects is critical
for the continued existence of our clubs. Stories help to encourage and train new members. They are also a good
way to pass on the institutional knowledge of our club-knowledge that would otherwise disappear when a member
is gone.
During this Lions year, I encourage you to “Share Success Stories.” Sharing your club’s success stories with your community helps to
let them know Lions are there to help. Success stories are positive and uplifting, as well as informative. Success stories attract people
to your club, because most people want to be part of a positive, energetic group of people. Be sure to share success stories with each
other as well. Doing this will help create a positive feeling among all your club members. Let’s work together to blot out the negative
stories around us by taking a stand and sharing the good that we do. If you have a moment and a story, send me an email and share it
with me.
~Leading our Legacy into the Future
nd
2 VDG Mark Piva
mark@markpiva.com

CABINET TREASURER REPORT
Happy summer to you all!! There are some important club matters for you to consider at this time. Has your club
paid their International Dues and has your club maintained their IRS 501c4 status, filing the appropriate annual tax
documents? If you are not sure, please discuss these issues with your board as they are required to maintain your
status with LCI. There has been a lot of confusion regarding compliance issues. There has also been increased
scrutiny of Lions clubs from the IRS and State Attorney General’s offices. Watch for upcoming district information
about a very informative compliance seminar. If you have any questions regarding these matters, please feel free to
give me a call at 714/267-2724. Thank you.
~Lion Sandi Scheafer

CABINET SECRETARY REPORT
Happy September! I am happy to say that many of our secretaries are reporting, but we still have some clubs not
reporting their activity. The reports we are getting show a lot of fun things clubs are doing and it is wonderful to see
how active our district is. Many Lions and Lions clubs do not want to be recognized for what they do. Most
members/volunteers serve because they Love to Give Back to their Community. They feel it is not important or that
big of a deal to report what they do. Well, let me help with this perception.
Your reporting is VITAL to what Lions Clubs International (LCI) does. While your reporting is done for a variety of reasons, the biggest
is for the matching grants they can receive. These grants are especially important with disasters like the Oregon fires, Hurricane
Harvey and Irma and other worldwide disasters. These matching grants allow LCIF to give more and help more people. LCI has many
partners to help them achieve some of their larger projects, but to keep receiving these grants they must show that we are active. The
only way LCI can show them this is to have your reports filed online. So we encourage all of you to please complete your online
reports monthly so LCI can continue to help out with those in need. Lions Clubs International is the largest service club/organization in
the world. Its 1.4 million members in more than 46,000 clubs are serving communities in more than 200 countries and geographical
areas around the globe. For over 100 years, Lions have served their communities with dedication and contributed to the development
and well-being of millions of people around the world. So please do your part to help this humanitarian effort by filing your reports
monthly online at MYLCI. I have sent a few emails out to the secretaries with tips and suggestions on various things to do. You are
able to go back and make corrections for up to 90 days. Please look for these emails and if you need any of them to be resent please
contact me. We have many new club secretaries this year and want you all to succeed.
All district flyers and notifications including the Forum are sent to the Club President and Club Secretary to distribute out to the clubs.
We hope they are passing them all on to you as requested by our District Governor. If you are not receiving them, please check with
your Club President or Club Secretary. We send it out using constant contact so check your Media or Junk if you are not receiving
them. As always I am here to help each of you have a wonderful year so contact me with any questions. Yours in Lionism.
~Lion Diane Quinlan

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP TEAM UPDATE

GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP TEAM UPDATE

What is your focus? I remember responding to
an assault call and when questioning the
suspect, he stated the victim looked at him
wrong. The suspect had focused on what he
perceived as a threat and struck first.
As you can imagine I thought this idiotic, but it got me thinking.
The suspect, as it turned out, took something out of focus, acted
upon it, and as a result, acted wrongly. He committed a violent
act simply on how he perceived the victim’s action, which by the
way was a simple look. His focus was wrong.

Things are going well with our district and
membership and we want this to continue.
As we all know, the more members we have,
the more service and service ideas we can
provide.
Please remember to listen to new members. They come full of
new ideas and different and maybe even better ways to do
things. This is critical to our growth. We must include new
members- young if possible!!

So I ask you, when you are involved in a Lions event, or any event
for that matter; “How is your focus? A partial definition of focus
is: “A center of activity, attraction, or attention: A point of
concentration: To concentrate attention or effort.” You will have
to excuse me as this is not a thorough definition, but please
allow me to use it. Let’s break this down a little, using the word
and now acronym of FOCUS:
F – First and foremost: What are you trying to accomplish?
What are you looking at, what are your thoughts, who are you
doing this for, why are you doing this, should you be doing this?
O – One or many: Do you handle everything yourself, or do you
delegate? Keep in mind, the benefit of more minds as well as
the potential obstacles. Can one person handle this? What is
keeping you from using the right mindset in this area?
C – Commitment: Do you have the time, the courage, the skill
set, and the continuity, necessary to accomplish the task? Do
you have some, all, or none of this or more? Is there something
or someone else that can add to this or is better equipped to do
it?
U – Unity: In mind and people, do you have this, need it, seek it,
or will you be going lone wolf?
S – Service: The cornerstone of our organization, a root word so
to speak. Are we fulfilling, doing it for the right reason? Without
it, our organization does not exist in the manner to which we
know it.
I know my message this month has got a lot of weird in it. My
goal was to get you to think. I hope I did. Until next month, let
us all focus, which ultimately is a precursor to success.
~PDG Dan Mayer
Global Leadership Team Coordinator

GOVERNOR’S VISITATIONS
9/14
9/19
9/20
9/21
9/27
9/28
10/2
10/12
10/16
10/18
10/19

CHINO VALLEY
OC CHINESE AMERICAN
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN
POMONA HOST
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST
COSTA RICA
HARBOR MESA
ONTARIO-UPLAND
UPLAND HOST
ORANGE
WALNUT

6:15PM
6:30PM
6PM
NOON
6PM
7:30PM
6:30PM
6:50PM
6:30PM
7PM
6PM

Let’s talk about retention. Please don’t forget members who
aren’t coming to meetings. Go visit them or call them to check
on how they are and why they aren’t participating? Do they
need a ride? Is it something else? Find out and figure out a
way to get them back involved in club activities. Let’s not
forget who got us to this point!!
In case you are wondering why we have a GMT or you may not
even know that we have a GMT, (GROWTH MEMBERSHIP
TEAM), we are here to help all clubs in any way we can. We
can speak to your club and discuss membership issues. We can
do an orientation meeting for new and old members (it does
not hurt to refresh members on Lions’ history, your club
history, etc.) We are here to help grow your club and keep
members so please call if we can help. That why we are here.
We also learn from all of you so please share your ideas and
things that have worked for your club.
I would like to introduce the GMT TEAM-Lions Lou Alfonso and
Steve Lacy/Foothill Region, Lion Bruce Gormley/Orange Region
and Lion Jennifer Kelder/Saddleback Region. You can reach out
to any of us for help and information.
~Lion Steve Christy
Global Membership Team Coordinator

STUDENT SPEAKER FOUNDATION
Thank you Anaheim Lions for your donation to the Student
Speaker Foundation and for naming a member of your club as a
Dwight Stanford Fellow. Thank you to Huntington Beach Host
for continuing to contribute used ink cartridges. Thank you to
all the Lions who donated to the Foundation in memory of Lion
Jack Tanaka who will be greatly missed. All of these donations
go toward the scholarships that the Foundation provides. As
this Lions year continues and as your board meets to choose
which worthwhile charities to support please consider the
Student Speaker Foundation. The money raised insures that
the students at the District, Area and Final Contest will
continue to receive scholarships which they can use for their
education. These monetary donations to the Student Speaker
Foundation are so greatly appreciated. Please remember,
District 4-L4 Lions Clubs, to bring all used cell phones and ink
cartridges to the upcoming Region Meetings in September.
~Lion Carol Linehan
District 4-L4 Student Speaker Trustee 2017-2018
Student Speaker Foundation Director 2016-2018
Phone 714/716-9380 cadl8029@yahoo.com

STUDENT SPEAKERS CONTEST UPDATE
Hello Lions. It’s official! The topic for this year’s Student
Speaker’s Contest, according to the MD4 website, is “What Role
Does Integrity and Civility Play in Today’s Society?” Thank you
2nd VDG Mark Piva for coming up with this interesting topic.
Orders are being accepted for the club Student Speakers Contest
packets until October 1. If you order after October 1 there will be
a $25 late fee. Please go to the website (md4lions.org) to order
your packet using the student speaker link. If you are interested
in running a club contest and have not done so before please
contact me for assistance at scott.quinlan@hotmail.com.
~Lion Scott Quinlan
Student Speakers Contest Chair

PEACE POSTER CONTEST UPDATE
Hello Lions. I hope all of the clubs in the district are planning to
participate in this year’s Peace Poster Contest. Please let me
know if your club is participating and that you have ordered your
kits. You have until October 1st to order the kits through LCI.
The theme for this year’s contest is "The Future of Peace." You
can either email me your response (sarahcait@sbcglobal.net) or
call me at 714-658-2232. Thank you.
~Lion Marianne Allen
Peace Poster Chair

YES, WE CAN!
It all began with a phone call. PDG Ellen Liebherr was talking to
fellow Lion Tom Boscamp. He is a newer Seal Beach Lion
sponsored by Past International President Joe Preston. She
happened to ask what he did for a living. Turns out he is the
director of the Veterans Resource Center at Coastline Community
College which offers veterans help with books, computers,
counseling, employment opportunities and sources for housing.
In addition, the Newport Beach facility offers veterans a pantry
for food when a veteran’s money runs out between checks. He
mentioned that the cupboards were bare as they were getting
ready for the semester to start. Knowing that this was right up
Lions’ alley, PDG Ellen and the Seal Beach Lions Club Veteran’s
Affairs committee started a non-perishable food drive to help
out. Three meetings later about 1000 items were collected and
delivered to OCC, astounding Lion Tom and his staff. PDG Ellen
made another phone call to PDG Barbara Hayward who
presented a challenge to her Harbor Mesa Lions Club to continue
supporting this project. They agreed and we look forward to all
the help they will be providing. This is a wonderful project other
clubs could support. If you would like information on local
community colleges and how you can help, Lion Tom is a great
resource (tboscamp@gmail.com).

LCIF CAMPAIGN UPDATE
Information regarding the LCIF Contributing Member
Program was emailed to all club presidents and secretaries
on August 10th. The emails included the LCIF Contributing
Member form and instructions for use. Donations made to
the Contributing Membership Program became eligible to
receive Melvin Jones Fellowship credits beginning July 1,
2016. The Contributing Membership program is an annual
program that recognizes three levels of support: US$20 (a
bronze Contributing Member lapel pin), US$50 (a silver
Contributing Member lapel pin) and US$100 (a gold
Contributing Member lapel pin). Each pin will bear the
fiscal year in which the donation is made. Please share this
information with all your club members. If you have any
questions please contact me.
The Club LCIF Coordinator is an ambassador for LCIF at the
club level and is crucial to the promotion of our foundation.
This person shares LCIF stories, motivates fellow Lions to
support LCIF, and enables LCIF to advance its humanitarian
work both locally and globally. Club LCIF Coordinators will
be equipped with resources that will allow them to
champion the goals of the foundation to Lions. A new
policy has been put into effect to help fill this vital role at
the club level. In addition to serving as mentors to the club
president and vice presidents, immediate past club
presidents will now serve as Club LCIF Coordinators. If he
P capacity, the position may
or she is unable to serve in this
e
be filled by another club member.
a
c Elizabeth Warren
~PDG
4-L4e LCIF District Coordinator
dougalwest@aol.com
P
o
s
LCIF HURRICANE tDISASTER RELIEF
e
I'm sure you have been asked about how we Lions can help
r
with the disaster in Texas due to the hurricane and
flooding. LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION can
C
help! If your members would like to donate funds to be
h
used for Hurricane Harvey, here is what you can do... Go
a
to: www.lcif.org. At the top, look for the button marked
i
"donate." Click on that, and add the information. Scroll
r
down and you will see a line item marked "Disaster." Click
on that and then in the comments section please write
"Hurricane Harvey." This means that your donation will go
specifically towards this particular disaster. If a comment is
not listed, your donation will go towards any disaster world
wide. Either way is still good, but by indicating your
preference, you know you'll be helping your fellow Lions in
Texas. Please note that your donations will go toward a
Melvin Jones Fellow. So whether you donate individually
and build up your credits for a MJF, or your club sends the
money and the club builds up credits for a MJF, that will be
up to you. Either way, WE SERVE! Thank you for your
concern and generosity!
~District Governor Judy Barr

DISTRICT LEOS UPDATE
Hello from your District Leos Chair. To all of the Leo Club Advisors, I hope you are ready to kick off a new and exciting Leo year! It is
hard to believe that summer is already over but it is time to get back to school! We are starting off with a Leo Advisors Meeting on
September 23 from 9am-9:45am at the Garden Grove Lions Clubhouse. COFFEE!!!! We will go over the important things you will
need to know as an advisor.
The meeting will be followed by a Leo Leadership Seminar from 10am-2pm. During this training I will have time for more questions or
you can observe what the Leos are learning. The cost for your Leos to attend is $5 per Leo to help to cover some of the costs for the
lunch and snacks for the day. If that is a problem, please contact me and I will help you brainstorm for this event. We are having both
meetings on the same day because I know all of you are busy and the less meetings the better. Please RSVP so I will know who is
coming. Please pass along the club invites to your Leo Club Officers since we want to train your leaders. If you would like to help with
the training, please let me know.
Also, please mark your calendars for the California Coastal Cleanup on September 16th from 9am-noon in Seal Beach. Seal Beach
Lions, Leos, and VBA Leos are cooking hotdogs for the first 750 volunteers! Please forward this information to your Leo club
members. Don't miss out!!! Not only will you have fun cleaning the beach, have a free lunch, and maybe turn it into a fun beach
day, but you will also meet the requirements for one of the Leo Centennial Service Projects for your special certificate. Wear your Leo
Shirts so we know where you are from and we can take a district photo for our yearbook and Facebook page!!! We will be at the 1st
Street Parking Lot and that is where the hot dogs will be served. Please email me to let me know you are coming so we can be on the
look-out for you. See you at the beach!
I can't wait to meet each of you in person and work with you this year!!

~Blessings, Lion Chardy Lang
4-L4 District Leo Clubs Advisor/Chair
VBA Leo Advisor
Seal Beach Lions
562/833-8817
chardylang@gmail.com

You're invited to the

California Coastal Beach Cleanup in Seal Beach

Seal Beach Lions, Leos and VBA Leos
are cooking FREE Hotdogs for the first 750 volunteers

SATURDAY September 16 from 9am-12pm
15 1st Street, 1st Street Parking Lot in Seal Beach, CA 90740
*parking permits will be provided for SB parking lot location.
SaveOurBeach also has t-shirts (both men's and women's) and hats for $10 each.
Cash only please! Available at 1st Street location only.

YEP ABROAD IN GERMANY
Hanad is a Youth Exchange student who was sponsored by the Tustin Host Lions. He went to Germany for an adventure. Here is what
he had to say. “I had an absolutely amazing experience at the camp and with my host family. I spent a week with my host family in a
small town called Kappeln in the state of Schleswig-Holstein. My host family members were parents Michael and Gesa and their two
daughters Nicki and Sina. Also a part of the family was Tascha, another exchange student from Australia but she was not affiliated with
a Lions Club. In the week that I spent with my host family, I did a variety of things. I went biking around Kappeln and biked to the
smallest town in Germany, Arnis. I went to Hamburg on a field trip with a class at the local high school and made friends with some of
the students. I did an art project at the beach with some other exchange students living nearby and our projects are now hanging in an
art class in Kappeln. I learned how to play Viking Chess and rode a pony for the first time. I went on a run with my host father and then
swam in the freezing Baltic Sea. I tried a bunch of different authentic German dishes and ate very well. My host family took me to my
first outdoor play which was relatively easy to follow despite not speaking German. After my time with my host family, I moved into the
camp. The camp was absolutely fantastic. The leaders were very organized and each day was packed with a lot of activities. There’s so
much to be said about my time in the camp but some highlights for me were staying in Berlin for three days and exploring the city,
going sailing, a bunch of interesting museums, and visiting Denmark. It was really hard saying good bye to my host family, camp mates,
and Germany. I’m really grateful to have had the opportunity for this experience.”

YEP ABROAD IN THE NETHERLANDS
My name is Heidi Hernandez and this year I traveled to the Netherlands where I landed in the Schiphol Airport in Amsterdam. There I
was picked up by my first host family who lived in Broek op Langedijk in North Holland. That week we went to visit a couple of wellknown cities such as Alkmaar, Utretch, and Hoorn where we did some shopping and sight-seeing. We also went to visit an ancient
castle and of course some lovely old windmills. The following week I stayed with a girl named Karoline from Norway and my second
host family who lived in Sneek, Friesland which is on the other side of the Netherlands. Unlike the city I had first stayed in, Sneek was a
bit more rural but still had several small cities surrounding it. That week we went sailing, paddle boarding, water skiing, and swimming
in the canals. We also got a chance to see the sailing competition and understand how it works. The last ten days of my trip I spent at
Holland’s Crown Camp in Hippolytusoef along with Karoline. There we went to several museums, farms, and even visited the island of
Texel. It was definitely one of my favorite parts of the entire trip because I got to make several friends from all around the world while
we explored the different parts of Holland. Overall, it was an unforgettable adventure and definitely one of the best summer
experiences I have ever had. Below are just a couple pictures of my host families and me as well as the camp.

THE DISTRICT 4-L4 SIGHT AND HEARING VAN FINDS NEW LIFE SOUTH OF THE BORDER
After twenty years of faithful service to District 4-L4 the Screening Van has gone to a new home. The Sight and Hearing Foundation has
donated the van to the Ensenada Lions Club in Baja, Mexico. We know this will give the van extra life and help many more needy south
of the border. Sight and Hearing Foundation President Joan Parks, along with District Governor Judy Barr, traveled to San Diego on
August 31st to transfer the van to Ensenada Club President Rolando and other club members who traveled up from Ensenada to take
possession of the van. Several other District 4-L4 Lions travelled down for the transfer including First Vice District Governor Randy
McMillan who drove the van, Second Vice District Governor Mark Piva and IPDG Bob Suseata as well as Sight and Hearing Board
members Lions Mike McIlroy, Tom Hollister, Doris North and Jeannette Jones. Also on hand were Harbor Mesa Lion Simone Volf and
Seal Beach Lion Ray Longoria. The history of the van is as follows. There had been a van working in our district for several years, so in
1972 a group of Lions established the District 4-L4 Sight and Hearing Foundation, who had a vision of providing sight and hearing
screenings using the van. The current van was purchased in 1998 with specifications drawn up on Harbor Mesa Lion Marian Perrin's
kitchen table, and with a matching grant from LCIF. For many years the van was a steady workhorse, seemingly working for many clubs
nonstop. But in the past ten years the requests and use of the van by district clubs has slowly dwindled. The establishment of various
governmental programs and the California Lions Friends in Sight has helped to slow the need for the van for screenings. Progress is a
good thing. Many more of the needy in our area have been helped more than the van could any longer. The Foundation owes a huge
thank you to Lion Danny Hansen and the staff at Graham Towing for housing and taking care of the van for the past ten years. Danny was
also instrumental in preparing the van and handling the maze of paperwork needed in order to transfer the van to the Ensenada Lions.

Ensenada Lions Club

District 4-L4 and Ensenada Lions

Sight and Hearing
Foundation Members and
President Rolando Galvan

District 4-L4 group that went
to San Diego to deliver the van

The Ensenada Lions presented District Governor Judy with a club banner and Foundation President Joan with a certificate of
appreciation. The Foundation President handed off the keys to the van to President Rolando.

Governor Judy presents her banner to the wife of the Ensenada Mayor, the Tijuana Lions Club President and the Ensenada Lions Club President.

LIONS DISTRICT 4-L4 VISION SERVICE PLAN (VSP) AND CERTIFICATE PROGRAM
Greetings to all clubs in District 4-L4. I have been tasked by District Governor Judy Barr to lead our district in the process management of
the incredible resources granted to us from Vision Service Plan (VSP). VSP Global has evolved over the last 60+ years as a doctorgoverned company that exists to offer affordable, accessible, high quality eye care insurance and services. The purpose of this
communication is to inform those who may not know about the program and to provide additional insight for those who do run the
program already in their club. I am humbled and honored to serve you to ensure we maximize this benefit for those most in need.
VSP has partnered with Lions Club International (LCI) to provide free gift certificates that provide quality eye care and eyeglasses to
children and adults in need through local VSP eye doctors at no cost. This program has so many benefits not only to the people we help
but also brings awareness of the Lions Club and who we are in our communities. This is a serious commitment of resources and we are
proud to be one of the leading districts in this program.
I have personally worked and managed the VSP gift certificate program in and around Seal Beach and Long Beach for the past four years.
Through this experience I have identified a four-step model for our district rollout:
1.
2.
3.

4.

An individual Lion in your club needs to be your coordinator for the VSP certificate program to take phone calls from those that
have gone to your website or heard about the program and are in need.
Local school districts nurses send referrals to your club coordinator after they identify an appropriate vision need.
As district coordinator, I have designated optometrists that I work with directly that help streamline the process. We can
collaborate to see if we need to identify other optometrists which may be needed due to geography or participation in the VSP
certificate program.
Ensure our district clubs are on board and teach you the process of vetting recipients to ensure not only the individual, but the
optometrist participates in the VSP certificate program. This will enable your club to help the needy and make all of our Lions
Clubs heroes in your community.

First and foremost, my motto is to be responsive and reactive to need as opposed to initiating and proactive. We do not broadly
advertise the program or try to push it. The reason is simple, and two-fold: each certificate is the same as cash and we are responsible
for vetting our referrals to ensure they not only qualify for the program but are an individual most in need. In general, we prefer to refer
90%+ of needs to the next CLFIS sight screening in their area, it is the exceptions and highest need who we should consider for the VSP
certificate program. It is up to each club to determine if we provide a certificate or refer them to the next CLFIS sight screening in their
area. I am available to you to help establish guidelines beyond those I outline below.
There are two types of certificates: VSP Mobile Eyes for adults and VSP Sight for Students. All certificates have a 6 month life. I will
ensure restocking our supply as the expiration date nears. In order to qualify, the following must be true for the recipients & providers:
A Patient must have a Social Security number, no vision insurance, and income level under 200% of federal poverty guidelines.
A Patient may use a VSP certificate only once every 12 months. Keep a log as outlined below to prevent duplicate use.
The local provider in your area should be familiar with the VSP certificate program and honor them. This is critical to know in
advance as not all providers participate.
Understand that this is a program for highest and best use for free vision screening and glasses. Be judicious and keep records
of all certificates including: recipient name, social security number, certificate number, recipient address, provider office &
optometrist.
I typically provide on average 8 students and 4 adult certificates a year through the Seal Beach Lions, and we are considered a high-use
club with many active vision screening opportunities. I encourage you to reach out to your local schools and other organizations to help
you find the need via word of mouth and careful outreach. We should avoid massive mailings, emails or other large displays of this
program as that may overwhelm any club as there are always those who will go for “free” even if they are not truly the ones most in
need.
Once you have identified your individual need, I will then be the conduit to get the certificates to you. I recommend that they go directly
to the provider, not the patient, to ensure it is used properly and at the site expected. We want this to work for everyone. I hope this
has provided a good outline for you and I am available to assist and answer questions that you might have at:
lioncathynewton@gmail.com.
Yours in Lionism & Sight,
Cathy Newton
Seal Beach Lions Club
Sight & Hearing Chairperson
Leo Advisor

September 2017
Fellow Lions,

an IRC 501(c)(3) Corporation #81-2850129

I am excited about the tremendous progress the California Lions Foundation (CLF) has made in the short time since its
formation. I would love to share the story with your club.
The foundation was created a little over a year ago, and it was eligible to start taking donations only since last October. CLF’s
purpose is to provide matching grants from $500 - $10,000 to California Lions Clubs for humanitarian, vision, environmental,
disaster relief, and other projects that serve their communities. ALL monies raised go back into California communities
through our Lions clubs. Let me share with you our story and progress to date by key functional area.
Fundraising & Recognition (Chair: VDG Dave Hubbard)
A founder program has been established for recognizing material donations made by 12/31/17. The founder program
includes recognition for founding members, clubs and districts to assist in meeting the initial goal of raising $250,000
by the end of this year. A founding member is one who donates $1,000 as a Fukushima Fellow. A founding club is one
that donates $5,000, whether it be from the club or five individual Lions from the club who donate. A founding district
is one that donates $5,000 from its district treasury.
Donations to date exceed $80,000. There are four founding clubs and one founding district.
An additional fellow has been established for $2,500 in honor of Reginald Harris who was instrumental in establishing
many of the Lions clubs formed in California between 1925 – 1958.
The respected nation-wide CARS charitable donation outlet has been retained to accept donations of automobile,
boats, RVs and motor homes.
Grants (Chair: PDG Phyllis Rogers)
Grant requests will be a two-step process – Initially it will be reviewed by the grants committee for sufficiency of the
application and whether it falls within the scope of CLF. Then it will be referred to the Executive Committee for
approval of requests $2,500 and under, or to the full board for above $2,500.
Once we have reached $250,000 in donations grant requests will be considered.
Publicity (Chair: Lion Tina Tsai)
A new tri-fold promotional brochure has been developed and is attached.
A web site and PowerPoint have been developed.
Policy/Strategic Planning/Bylaws/Legal (Chair: Gil Smith)
IRS, FTB and Cal AG approvals have been received, thereby completing all the initial approvals needed.
Budget, Finance & Investment Management (Chair: CC/PDG Rob Manning)
Two checking accounts have been set up at Wells Fargo.
A brokerage account has also been established to receive stock donations. The gift of appreciated stock is a financially
astute way to give – you get the full market value of the stock as a tax deductible donation without paying any capital
gains tax on the appreciation in value.
District Level Committees (Chair: PDG Lita Guidotti)
A statement of benefits for CLF has been developed.
Executive Committee (PDG Gil Smith, PDG Alberto Montes de Oca, DG Marianne Keesee, CC/PDG Rob Manning))
As needed, the EC has taken on an expanded role between meetings.
Activities, directions, functions that will be addressed in the near future include the following:
A plan for gaining corporate sponsors is under development.
The criteria for accepting designated donations is under development. A designated donation is one that the donor
designates where and/or how the funds are to be utilized. There are no matching funds criteria for designated
donations.
Again thank you to all Lions who have helped, supported and guided CLF in our formative year of development. For more
information please visit our website www.CaliforniaLionsFoundation.org
PDG Gilbert Smith
President, California Lions Foundation

FOOTHILL REGION CHAIR MIKE SHAW
Teamwork is working together towards a common vision. This teamwork allows us to attain
uncommon results in serving others. This past August the Foothill Region has been busy with Chino
Valley’s sight and vision screening, Pomona Host’s concert in the park and holding two zone meetings
with all clubs attending. As Region Chair I held a special meeting with all zone chairs, club presidents
and secretaries to discuss our two new challenges; membership and diabetes awareness. It is amazing
being a part of a group that knows, “You cannot do a kindness too soon, for you never know when it is
too late.” Emerson

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE A CHAIR ANNETTE HATCH
The Cucamonga District Host Lions Club has really been on the move this year. Our unofficial theme seems to be
“get out there,” so that’s what we’ve been doing! In August, Lions Bob, Tamara, Nancy, Tony, and Steve pigged out
at the Upland Host Lions Summer Family Feed & Fun event. Also in August, Lions Bob, Tamara and Faye had an
absolute blast at the La Habra Host Lions Corn Fest. Just a yummy month for sure! Looking forward into
th
September, we are gearing up for our annual Vision Clinic on September 9 at the Ontario Senior Center. With
Cucamonga District Host at the helm, we welcome Ontario Host, Upland-Ontario and Upland Host Lions to serve
with us in providing eye screenings and glasses to hundreds in need. Also in September, we’re back at Antonino’s
for our monthly dinner meeting on the fourth Wednesday. We are looking forward to welcoming Governor Judy
and her Cabinet that night! Yes, we’re “out and about” this year -- look for our purple shirts! See YOU around as
“We Serve!”
Ontario-Upland Lions Club President Loyce Mejias has challenged the Ontario-Upland Lions to step up their recycling/repurposing.
She has asked club members to make a concerted effort to continue and surpass their normal collection of various recycling items used batteries, cell phones, ink cartridges and pull tabs. August is also the time of year that the club holds their shoe drive. This year
the club donated 30 pairs of shoes to the Shoes That Fit program for children in local schools who are in need of new shoes. Finally,
the club is continuing to reach out to other clubs to see how we can partner with and support our fellow Lions. We are working with
the Upland Host Lions Club to plant a Liberty Tree at Upland City Hall, and several Lions attended the Upland Host Lions Summer
Family Feed and Fun Night.
The Upland Host Lions Club was busy during the month of August. The club held its first fundraiser of the year, the Summer Family Feed
and Fun, on Saturday, August 5, at the George S. Gibson Senior Center in Upland. The event included food provided by The Habit, live
music, a demonstration and talk by the Upland Police Department K-9 team, a raffle, and children’s activities. The children’s activities
included building toy boats, playing Lions bean bag toss, and blowing giant bubbles. A sincere thank you goes to the Home Depot at the
Colonies for generously donating the toy boat kits and several cases of water. A number of Boy Scouts from Troop 614 also helped with
the event. They worked as greeters at the door, served ice cream, and supervised the games. Upland Host Lions participated in the
monthly Cruisin’ Brothers car show in Downtown Upland on Friday, August 25. Club members assisted with parking control for two hours
and then had a table where they had information on joining Lions. They also collected used eyeglasses. The morning of Saturday, August
26, eight Upland Host Lions packed Avon products at Feed the Children in Ontario. From 8:00 am until 11:00 am, members constructed
boxes, worked on the assembly line with volunteers from other organizations filling the boxes, and taped the boxes closed. In three hours,
the joint group of about 20 teens and adults filled 1,500 boxes. A new record!! (The previous record for a morning was 1,400 boxes).

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE B CHAIR WENDYANN STUARD
After being dark in August, the Ontario-Host Lions will host our new Governor and
th
th,
her cabinet Tuesday the 5 at the SJVC College in Ontario. On September 9 the
Ontario-Host Lions will be working alongside several members from the OntarioUpland, Upland, Pomona, and Cucamonga District Host clubs to “join hands in
service” at a vision screening clinic in Ontario. Hundreds of flyers were handed out
and they are all hoping for a great turn out. Last year we served a total of 374 patients;
271 received recycled glasses, 98 got glasses for the first time and 49 received new glasses
made at the CLFIS Lab.
Each month the Ontario-Host Lions offer a “Student of the Month” award to each of our five schools in the
Ontario area. This program was started by PCC Ed Bordenkirche. It enables a teacher from each school to
choose a student based on academics, leadership, spirit or any other criteria deemed appropriate. On
th,
September 19 the club will give five worthy students, their parents and teachers, a nice lunch, a small
financial reward, and a framed certificate. This program has been a complete success and it will be an honor
to continue it in Ed’s name.

During August, the Pomona Host Lions ran a Giant Bubble Booth and a Dice Toss Game at the city’s National Night Out. They also gave
out books and Lions’ pencils to the children. Members also worked at the California Lions Friends in Sight Screening in Chino, and they
collected eyeglasses from various optometrists and sites around town. Every Thursday evening the Lions set up two tables at the
Concerts in the Park—one for the collection of non-perishable food and recycled eyeglasses, and the other for the Little Free Library.
Then the club delivered five large boxes of collected food to Hope Partners Food Pantry. Again the Pomona Host Lions provided dinner
for the Pomona Homeless Shelter, buying the food, cooking the dinner and serving it to 140 homeless men and women at the shelter,
which now runs year-round. The club continued to work at the Kennedy-Austin Foundation for families, surviving personal violence and
tragedy. Little Free Library stewards are busily keeping the club’s LFLs well-stocked and in repair. This month the club had two excellent
guest speakers, one on Human Trafficking and the other on Joint Problems and Solutions. Finally, members are actively planning the
club’s annual Bowl-a-thon on October 21, which is aptly called our “Boo-a-thon” because of its Halloween theme. The Pomona Host
Lions invite all district Lions to dress up in their favorite costumes and come bowl!
Coming back from their summer vacation, Western University’s Lions had five student volunteers at the California Lions Friends in Sight
clinic in Chino, where they saw patients in need, free of charge, and helped them receive glasses that would not only improve their
eyesight, but also their quality of life and independence. Partnering with Dr. Brian, we were able to see approximately 200 patients. This
service is what the Western University Lions Optometry students will be providing for their patients after completing optometry school,
so this clinic was not only good practice for them, but it was also about making a positive impact on the community with the skills they
have learned so far in their education. Dr. Brian provided mentorship and gave insight on how to better hone their clinical skills and
improve their patient care. Thank you Lions Club for helping us reach out to patients in need of eye care.

FOOTHILL REGION ZONE C CHAIR LOU ALFONSO
The Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club held two regular meetings and one board meeting in August. Lions helped
Inland Valley Hope Partners with their Farmers Market August 5th, 12th and 19th. Lion Steve and a Leo Ellis entered
the salsa making contest on August 19th. Lots of fun! We had our potluck Summer Social on August 20th at Lions
Cindee and Brian's home to welcome potential members. It was a very nice afternoon. Our District Governor Judy and
Cabinet visited our club August 21st. It was a great meeting. Also, visiting at that meeting were members from
Brookdale Assisted Living. We are partnering with them and visiting them on "Grandparents Day." Our theme is
Hawaiian.
Our Leos remained dark for the summer. Now that school has begun Lorbeer MS Leos and Diamond Bar Community Leos will have their
first meeting in September. The Diamond Bar High School Leos will have nine days of Club Rush in September. We had one visitation to
the Chino Valley Lions Club on August 25th.
On a very sad note the Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions lost our precious Lion Jack Tanaka on August 3rd. His service was held on August
31st at Diamond Canyon Christian Church. Lion Jack was the PILLAR in the Diamond Bar Breakfast Lions Club for 31 years. Our heart
goes out to Lion Wanda. WE LOVE YOU AND WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT YOU ALWAYS!!

ORANGE REGION CHAIR MIKE SMITH
ORANGE REGION ZONE A CHAIR MARC POLI
August started off with the “Corn Festival” hosted by the La Habra Host Lions Club on the first week of the month. This
is the club’s biggest fundraising event of the year, which includes the raffling off of a classic Ford Mustang. I took
advantage of the event to hold my first zone meeting. La Habra, Brea and Fullerton Lions Clubs were represented by
their presidents, along with many La Habra Lions present. The meeting was very informative, with a lot of advice
provided. It was also agreed that more club interaction needs to be attempted for the good health of our organization:
since we all have the common goals, let us not compete among each other! Looking at September, we are witnessing
the return to school, as well as the “restart” of our Leo clubs. Very often the clubs go into a hiatus in summer due to
graduations and vacations. It is exciting to meet the newest generation of future Lions… Brea will be holding their four
club golf tournament on September 21st at Western Hills Country club. This is the 45th Annual Peter Karagines
Tournament, and it always ends with a great dinner! Another date to remember is the First Orange Region Meeting in
Garden Grove on September 26th. Please RSVP to Cabinet Secretary Diane Quinlan.
Finally, I wish to express my respect for our recently departed Lion Jack Tanaka, with whom I have had a lot of interaction over the years.
We both had a passion for the Leo club program. I will miss you Jack!

ORANGE REGION ZONE B CHAIR BRIAN CLAUSEN
Out with the OLD, in with the NEW…. It seems the Orange Lions Club is NO MORE. I looked everywhere from the
Katella Grill, to the river bed, even traveled the cosmos itself with no luck…. but fear not my fellow Lions. As I was
pondering how I could have lost a club over a delicious Ruby’s double chocolate chip shake, the sound of screeching
tires and the smell of burned rubber startled me from my daze. Racing out to the parking lot to whom do I behold
emerging from the DeLorean….Lion President Judy Schnitzer and the ORANGE COUNTY CENTRAL LIONS CLUB. With
no time to spare we jumped back into the DeLorean, hit 88 MPH and traveled right to the Orange County Street Fair
rd
September 1,2, & 3 . Come on down there’s plenty of Bratwurst for everyone!!
Congratulations Lion President Brian Kim and the Orange County Hana Lions Club who celebrated their one year Anniversary on
August 24th.

ORANGE REGION ZONE C CHAIR MARCELLA MCSORLEY
The Garden Grove Host Lions Club sponsored a blood donation drive for the City of Hope on August 11. Thirty
persons donated blood at the City of Hope's mobile blood collection unit stationed in Old Downtown Garden Grove.
The photos below show the City of Hope mobile unit, donors Club President Craig Durand and friend Jeff Long, and
President Craig with spouse and donor Lynda and sister-in-law Kim Durand.

On August 23, the Garden Grove Host Lions welcomed District 4-L4 Governor Judy Barr and members of her District Cabinet to our
regular meeting. Governor Judy, members of her cabinet, and members of the Garden Grove Host Lions Club are pictured below. At
the same meeting, Lions Lollie Beauchamp and Ric Lerma are shown receiving their respective Silver and Gold Centennial Membership
Awards from Club President Craig Durand in recognition of their having recruited new members during the Lions Centennial who have
remained members in good standing.

SADDLEBACK REGION CHAIR JOHN ULRICH
SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE A CHAIR SCOTT QUINLAN
Happenings for the months of August and September for Saddleback Zone A. It is always great to see all the
interaction within the clubs and their communities in Saddleback Zone A.
Orange County Costa Mesa Breakfast Club president Walden said, “That his club OCCM helped out at the Second
Harvest Food Bank on August 13th ensuring good food quality. Additionally, the club went on an excursion to the
Walt Disney Barn in Griffith Park on August 20th.” Furthermore, President Walden is reviewing sites in Costa Mesa
for a future major radio event in 2018.

Lion President Barbara of the Harbor Mesa Lions explained that their intrepid Creative Team once again provided table centerpieces
for a Sub Acute Care Facility in Costa Mesa. The staff and residents are always so happy to see what the Team has come up with for
each month. A big Thank You to Lions Jan Robertson, Dalila Vaden, Terri Stoker, Sandi Scheafer and Joan Parks. Some of our members
made the annual trek to visit the La Habra Host Lions’ Corn Festival. All hands were on deck, making the event spectacular. The
weather was really nice (not too hot) and the corn was fabulous as were the funnel cakes. It’s always GREAT to see our friends in La
Habra! Immediate Past President Charlotte McNamara presented her awards to just about everyone in attendance. The highlight of
the evening is always “Who is going to be Lion of the Year?” Lion Charlotte chose none other than our outstanding Lion Sandi
Scheafer. You couldn’t have chosen a better model to honor. Congratulations Sandi! Our Murder Mystery rehearsals and committee
meetings continue under the direction of Lion Eileen Jensen. Be sure to get your tickets, so you can help solve the mystery! As part of
our ongoing relationship with our Twinning Club, Cape of Good Hope Lions Club, seven of our members (Lions Eileen Jensen, Lynn
Seaholm, Kathy DePeri, Cathy Waters, Charlotte McNamara and President Barbara) had lunch with Lion Yvonne Poyo. It was a
beautiful day at Strawberry Farms Golf Club/Restaurant where we enjoyed a meal with a good friend from so far away. Lion Yvonne
celebrated “Women’s Day” by giving each a gift. (Ask Lion Cathy about her ‘rescue’ of one of those big green beetles, you know the
ones that we all run from because they are so huge!) PLEASE NOTE: We are currently without a permanent spot for our general
st
meetings so if you wish to pay us a visit, please call 1 Vice President, Lion Monica Gilliland, for information (714-943-0757). Second
meetings will be held at the Chicken Coop in Newport Beach.
Lastly, Huntington Beach Host Lions President Sean says: “This past month started off with our biggest event of the year! We cooked
pancakes for the Huntington Beach City Junior Lifeguards. We've been lucky enough to support this group for many years and have
helped them raise monies for scholarships, equipment, and even their headquarters building down on the beach! Yet again we cooked
pancakes for those crazy walkers at the Relay for Life in Central Park in Huntington Beach. What a great group of people supporting a
cause to fight Cancer. The HB Host Lions were able to cook another fine pancake breakfast for some more Junior Lifeguards! This time
we were at the beach for the State JGs. Fun was had by all as the kids participating in the 2nd summer session brought their parents
out early to eat pancakes and try and win the raffle! Don't forget our 25th annual Oktoberfest on September 28th. Come join us! All
the details are on our flyer in this issue.”

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE B CHAIR MORGAN HUANG
th

Saddleback Region Zone B had its first meeting on August 9 at the China Palace. Tustin Host Lions and Orange
Chinese American Lions officers and members joined with Region Chair John Ulrich and all three District Governors
plus one guest to discuss plans for the year and new ideas to serve the community.
th

Orange Chinese American Lions had a great monthly meeting on August 15 . Pat Dundas
from California Lions Friends in Sight informed members about what their group is doing
and got lots of feedback. All members are now on Pat’s mailing list to receive the latest
news. Orange Chinese American Lions also visited the La Habra Corn Festival. It was a fun
and delicious outing.
rd

September 23 will be a busy day in Zone B. Orange Chinese American Lions will join together with the
Tustin Host Lions and Marshall B Ketchum University Lions to provide service at the Orange County Food
Bank. They will join the production line of 30-40 volunteers to pack boxes of food for those in need. Then
later that evening club members will attend the Tustin Host Lions Bingo and Desserts Fundraiser.
District Governor Judy Barr and her cabinet members made an official visitation to her home club, the Tustin
th
th
Host Lions, on August 15 . On August 19 , club members raised funds by selling water at their local car show. They were very busy in
July, entertaining eight YEP students. They took them on the train and subway to spend time in Hollywood, visited an observatory,
Disneyland and Catalina Island. The students also enjoyed a day of cooking various dishes from their countries that everyone could
sample as well as playing games and having a water balloon fight. Tustin Host Lions are now focusing on their Bingo and Desserts
Fundraiser and Tustin Tiller Days where they will serve at the parade, on the fairgrounds, work the beer booth and run a food both.

SADDLEBACK REGION ZONE C CHAIR PATTY COLLISSON
The Laguna Niguel Lions are finishing up the month of August with concerns for our friends in Texas. Prayers are
being said for everyone affected by the disaster and we are arranging donations from the club and members. Micky
Scholte, the club senior member, is having some medical issues that have impacted his efforts to collect used eye
glasses throughout the Laguna Niguel community. Several Lions are maintaining Micky’s program and goal of
collecting 9,500 eye glasses for the year. The club collected school supplies for grades K-12 and donated them to
south county outreach. We collected supplies and $450 in cash and purchased 20 backpacks and additional supplies
to fill them from the specific needs list.
We are encouraging additional social events for the club members. We enjoyed a wine tasting social at Salt Creek Wine. It was fun for
all involved. A fundraiser/social dinner is planned for September 11th at 6:00PM at Laguna Niguel Fratello’s to raise a few dollars and
enjoy friends and family. Tickets are $20.00 and include an appetizer, salad and a choice of three entrees. Join us!

.

Dear Fellow Lions:
I designed and created this glass piece for our District Governor’s Fundraiser.
This beautiful floral stained glass piece can be hung in any window. The piece is
31 inches wide and valued at $800.00. Tickets are $5.00 each, 7 tickets for
$10.00 and 20 tickets for $20.00. Tickets will be available at all our major
events. You can also purchase your tickets by sending me a check or money
order made out to PJ Smith, 166 N Starflower, Brea CA 92821. Any questions,
please contact me at (714) 996-2950 or Email: eaglehills2@roadrunner. Winner
does not need to be present at drawing.
Yours in Lionism,
PDG PJ Smith

What are you doing Saturday Night? Our friends at Walk, Wine, & Dine have generously committed to
donate 20% of full price sales from Saturday reservations back to the OC Champions Lions Club!
Actually, you can get reservations for any day of the week and they will honor the 20% donation to us,
because this fundraiser is ongoing until further notice, but Saturday is our official day.
Just be sure to enter OC CHAMPIONS during your check out and they'll take care of the rest.
Go to: walkwinedine.com to find out more and make your reservation. Please contact Leigh Ann
Gilmore directly with any questions or concerns.

Dear Golfer Friend:
th

It’s that time of the year for our 45 Annual Peter Karagines Memorial/Brea Lions Club 4-Club Golf Tournament
(formerly 2-Club) which will be held on Thursday, September 21st at Western Hills Country Club (private course – no
levis & must wear collared or golf approved shirt). For those of you who have played, no need to read any further, but
send your entry fee a.s.a.p. Cost is $75 for golf & dinner (includes golf, cart, range balls, beverages on course & and
dinner with more of your favorite beverages) or $25 for dinner only. This may be the most fun tournament you have
ever played in. We shotgun start at 3:00 p.m. The course is located approximately 8.2 miles east of the 57 Fwy. Take
Lambert Rd east for 1.9 miles to Valencia. Continue east (Lambert Rd changes it’s name to Carbon Canyon Rd) another
6.3 miles to the course entrance.
This is a 4-club (9 hole) tournament in which you are allowed to carry only 4 clubs with you. Plenty of complimentary
beverages on the course. There will be prizes for longest drive, closest to pin, lowest gross, lowest net (callaway
scoring), highest gross, fewest putts and most putts. Great prizes and plenty of superb raffle prizes. After the
tournament, we will venture to the Karagines White House Mansion for a scrumptious dinner of appetizers, beer, wine,
pop and dinner. We will have appetizers/drinks at Mike’s Saloon at Pete’s Ponderosa with dinner and awards to follow.
We are limited to only 72 players. First come, first served --- so get your checks mailed to me payable to the Brea Lions
Club to me a.s.a.p. If you have a preference with whom you are playing, please indicate it on the enclosed application.
This event is always a sell out, so don’t wait or you may be left out.
Please call me with your RSVP’s a.s.a.p., and you may send your check to my attention.
Hope to see you there!
Phil Anton
Golf Tourney Chairman
(714) 815-9562 cell
panton72@roadrunner.com

Fellow Lions, this Camp is for children with Type 1 Diabetes. It is being sponsored by
District 4-L5 but we have been invited to send children from our district. If you know any
child with Type 1, this is for them. Details are in the flyer.
~Charlotte McNamara, Chairman Diabetes Awareness.

PLEASE SHARE WITH EVERYONE IN YOUR CLUB AS ALL LIONS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND!!
District 4-L4 Lions, you are invited to attend Leadership Training hosted by District 4-L4 on Saturday, September 30th, 9 am to 1 pm, at
the Garden Grove Clubhouse. The training will be presented by the Dale Carnegie Institute, and followed by a hands-on application
assignment to plan a Region Project.
Topics to be discussed include:
·
·
·
·
·

Triangle of Success
Cycle of Performance
Creating a Vision & Setting Goals
Stating Opinions with Credibility & Disagreeing Agreeably
Communicating with People of Different Styles

This training is ideal for Lions interested in:
·
·
·

Taking on projects and officer roles in the Club
Being more active in the District
Becoming a more effective leader at work and in the community

By the way, there is no cost for this training. Please see the attached flyer for more information. Sign up today!
~Thank you,
PDG Dan Mayer, District GLT Coordinator

LIONS, COME OUT AND JOIN THE FUN
AT THE RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE
TRUNK OR TREAT!!

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY!!

AN INVITATION FROM
ORANGE COAST BREAKFAST LIONS
PRESIDENT WALDEN HUGHES!!

SPERDVAC HONORARY MEMBER LUNCHEON 2017
HONORARY MEMBER REGISTRATION FORM
GOLDEN SAILS HOTEL
6285 E. PACIFIC COASST HIGHWAY
LONG BEACH, CA 90806
PARKING IS FREE

Honorary Member Name________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________Email___________________________________
____I regret that I will be unable to attend the 2017 Luncheon
____I will attend the 2017 Luncheon as the guest of SPERDVAC
____Spouse or One Guest - Name_____________________________= NO CHARGE
____Other Guests - Names___________________________________= $30.00 each
Please indicate Menu Selection:
Teriyaki Chicken____________

Fillet of Salmon_________________
TOTAL INCLOSED

PLEASE RETURN THIS IN THE ENVELOPE PROVIDED
Barbara Williams
Secretary
530-990-4231
Barbarawilliams.sperdvac@gmail.com

Larry Gassman
President
877-257-5771

______________

2017-2018 DISTRICT 4-L4 CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

9-10
11
14
16
16
18
19
20
21
21
21-23
22
22-24
23
23
23
23
25
26
27
28
28
29
30
1
2
6-8
7
7
7
12
13
14
14
14
14-15
16
17
18
19
20-22
21
21
25
27
27-29
28
28
28
30
31
3-5
4
4
10-12
11
11
11
11
15
18
18
23
25
30

SEAL BEACH LIONS ARTS AND CRAFTS FAIR
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #1 6PM AT LIONS CENTER EAST/WEST RANCHO CUCAMONGA
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO CHINO VALLEY 6:15PM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN THERMAL
INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP DAY
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #1 AT 6PM AT GARDEN GROVE LIONS CLUBHOUSE IN GARDEN GROVE
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO OC CHINESE AMERICAN 6:30PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS 6PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO POMONA HOST LIONS NOON
BREA LIONS 45TH ANNUAL PETER KARAGINES MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
USA/CANADA LIONS LEADERSHIP FORUM IN PORTLAND OREGON – mark and randy going – no judy
GARDEN GROVE LIONS 2017 CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN TECATE MEXICO
DISTRICT LEOS ADVISORS MEETING 9-9:45AM
DISTRICT LEOS LEADERSHIP SEMINAR WITH SERVICE PROJECT 10AM-2PM
LSH ANNUAL CELEBRATION OF SIGHT AND HEARING AT THE GRAND IN LONG BEACH NOON-3PM
TUSTIN HOST LIONS BINGO WINE AND DESSERT FUNDRAISER 6PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE OCTOBER 2017 FORUM
ORANGE REGION MEETING #1 AT 6PM GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE IN GARDEN GROVE
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST LIONS 6PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO COSTA RICA LIONS 7:30PM
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST OKTOBERFEST AT OLD WORLD 6:30PM
DISTRICT 4-L5 LIONS DIABETIC CAMP AT TERESITA PINES
DISTRICT 4-L4 LEADERSHIP TRAINING AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE TO PURCHASE PEACE POSTER KIT(S)
GOVERNOR’S VISITATION TO HARBOR MESA LIONS 6:30
TUSTIN TILLER DAYS
MD4WHITE CANE DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LONG BEACH
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST CENTENNIAL LIBERTY ELM TREE DEDICATION 1PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO ONTARIO UPLAND LIONS 6:50PM
TUSTIN HOST LIONS FREAKY FRIDAY
SOOC REGIONAL GAMES (SOCCER, TENNIS, VOLLEYBALL) AT SANTA ANA SCHOOLS SPORTS COMPLEX
DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S FUNDRAISER AT PETE’S PONDEROSA 5:30PM
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS OHANA LUAU FUNDRAISER
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN OXNARD
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO UPLAND HOST 6:30PM
WHITE CANE DAY
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO ORANGE LIONS 7PM
GOVERNOR VISITATION TO WALNUT LIONS 6PM
ST
61 ANNUAL BUENA PARK LIONS SILVERADO DAYS
WHITE CANE DAY
POMONA HOST LIONS BOO-A-THON BOWLING FUNDRAISER at 12:15PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE NOVEMBER 2017 FORUM
RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE TRUNK OR TREAT
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #2 IN ONTARIO
SOOC REGIONAL GAMES (BOWLING AT FOUNTAIN BOWL)
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN JURUPA
HARBOR MESA LIONS MURDER MYSTERY DINNER FUNDRAISER
LIONS FLOAT, INC. 2017 CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
HALLOWEEN
TH
HUNTINGTON BEACH HOST LIONS 13 ANNUAL LAUGHLIN WEEKEND EXCURSION
SOOC REGIONAL GAMES – BOWLING AT FOUNTAIN BOWL
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN N GRIFFITH PARK
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN LUIS RIO COLORADO MEXICO
VETERANS DAY
LEOS VETERANS DAY VISITATION AND LETTER DELIVERY TO LONG BEACH VA HOSPITAL
OC CHAMPIONS LIONS BRANCH CLUB SOFTBALL CLINIC AT SOSC GAMES AT FV SPORTS PARK
SPERDVAC HONORARY MEMBERS LUNCHEON
DEADLINE FOR CLUBS TO SEND ONE WINNING POSTER (PER CONTEST SPONSORED) TO DISTRICT GOVERNOR
th
(or bring to November 18 District Meeting)
DISTRICT MEETING #2 HOSTED BY FOOTHILL REGION-BREAKFAST AT POMONA VALLEY MINING CO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN WEST COVINA
THANKSGIVING
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE DECEMBER 2017 FORUM
PEACE POSTER CONTEST ENTRY DUE TO MD4

DECEMBER

JANUARY

FEBRUAR Y

MARCH

APRIL

1
1
1-3
5
8-9
9
9
13
15
16
23
25
25
26
28
30
31
31
1
6
13
13
13
16
21
25
26-28
27
1
7-8
10
10
9-11
14
16-17
18
20
24
24
25
26
10
10-12
16-18
18
17
19
20
24
25
26
27
31
1
5
7
9
13-15
14
21
22
25
27-29
28
28
30

DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT GOVERNOR TO SEND WINNING PEACE POSTER TO MD4
SEAL BEACH LIONS CHRISTMAS PARADE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN IMPERIAL
INTERNATIONAL LEO DAY
TUSTIN HOST LIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE FUNDRAISER
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MONTEBELLO
SOOC BOWL FOR THE GOLD AT FOUNTAIN BOWL IN FOUNTAIN VALLEY
NEWPORT BEACH HAWAIIAN LIONS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BOAT PARADE PARTY AT NB YACHT CLUB
DEADLINE FOR MD4 TO SEND WINNING PEACE POSTER CONTEST ENTRY TO LCI
LIONS FLOAT DRY DECORATION – DISTRICT 4-L4 1PM TO 5PM
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BREAKFAST 7-11AM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JANUARY 2018 FORUM
CHRISTMAS DAY
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – LEO DAY 8AM TO 2:30PM AND 2:30PM TO 9PM
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – DISTRICT 4-L4 8AM TO 3:30PM
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – OPEN 8AM TO 3:30PM AND 3:30PM TO 11PM
NEW YEAR’S EVE
LIONS FLOAT FLORAL DECORATION – CREW CHIEF INVITES 6AM TO FINISH
NEW YEAR’S DAY – LIONS FLOAT IN ROSE PARADE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CATHEDRAL CITY
MELVIN JONES BIRTHDAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BARSTOW
MELVIN JONES DINNER AT ORANGE COUNTY MINING COMPANY
MARTIN LUTHER KING JR DAY
DISTRICT LEO MEETING WITH SERVICE PROJECT AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE FEBRUARY 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN TIJUANA
DISTRICT MEETING #3 HOSTED BY ORANGE REGION-LUNCH AT YORBA LINDA COUNTRY CLUB AT 10AM
INTERNATIONAL PEACE POSTER CONTEST WINNERS NOTIFIED
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #3 AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN GRAND TERRACE
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE DINNER 4-8PM
TH
99 ANNUAL MD4 CONVENTION AT CROWN PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
VALENTINES DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SANTA PAULA
DISTRICT LEOS INTENT TO RUN FOR DISTRICT PRESIDENT OR VICE PRESIDENT DUE
PRESIDENTS DAY
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN LULAC/RIVERSIDE
DISTRICT LEOS TALENT SHOW 2-4PM
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MARCH 2018 FORUM
DEADLINE FOR CLUB LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST – What Role Does Integrity and Civility Play in Today’s Society?
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN CORONA
MD4 LIONS LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE IN ONTARIO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN MEXICALI MEXICO
DISTRICT LEOS ELECTIONS AND SERVICE PROJECT AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
ST PATRICK’S DAY
DEADLINE FOR ZONE STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST (DATE MUST BE BETWEEN 2/27 AND 3/19/2018)
SADDLEBACK REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
ORPHANAGES OF THAILAND FUNDRAISER
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE APRIL 2018 FORUM
FOOTHILL REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-LION CENTER EAST OR WEST
ORANGE REGION MEETING #2 - STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST AT GG LIONS CLUBHOUSE
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN ECHO PARK
EASTER
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT 4-L4 AWARDS NOMINATIONS/CONTESTS
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN JACINTO
DEADLINE FOR REGION LEVEL STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
MD4 LEO LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE AT LIONS CAMPS AT TERESITA PINES
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN TUSTIN
CUCAMONGA DISTRICT HOST FASHION SHOW 11AM
EARTH DAY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE MAY 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN K-57 MEXICO
DISTRICT MEETING #4 HOSTED BY SADDLEBACK REGION-STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST-TBD
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR DISTRICT STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST

MAY

5
12
13
17-20
19
21
25
26
28
1
3
8-10
9
9
16
17
29-7/3
30

JUNE

CINCO DE MAYO
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN SAN DIEGO
MOTHER’S DAY
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT CROWNE PLAZA HOTEL IN SAN DIEGO
DISTRICT LEOS RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE BAKING 1-3PM
DEADLINE FOR AREA STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS TO THE JUNE 2018 FORUM
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN RIALTO
MEMORIAL DAY
HELEN KELLER DAY
DISTRICT LEOS AWARD CEREMONY AND OFFICER INSTALLATION AT GARDEN GROVE CLUBHOUSE
COUNCIL OF GOVERNORS MEETING #4 IN VISALIA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN VISTA
MD-4 STUDENT SPEAKER CONTEST
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN PERRIS
FATHER’S DAY
ST
101 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN LAS VEGAS NEVADA
CALIFORNIA LIONS FRIENDS IN SIGHT SCREENING IN BIG BEAR

2018-2019

SEPTEMBER 20-22
FEBRUARY
MAY 18-21
JULY 5-9

USA/CANADA FORUM IN COLUMBUS OHIO
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION AT THE DORAL IN PALM SPRINGS
ND
102 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MILAN ITALY

2019-2020

SEPTEMBER 19-21
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 26-30

USA/CANADA FORUM IN SPOKANE WASHINGTON
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
RD
103 ANNUAL LIONS INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN SINGAPORE

2020-2021

SEPTEMBER
FEBRUARY
MAY
JUNE 25-29

USA/CANADA FORUM
MD4 CONVENTION
DISTRICT 4L4 CONVENTION
TH
104 INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION IN MONTREAL CANADA

2018 LIONS FLOAT DECORATING SCHEDULE
(Lions, Leos and Guests Only)

DAY AND DATE 2017
DRY DECORATION
Saturday December 16

SHIFT

LIONS DISTRICT

1:00pm to 5:00pm

District 4-L4

FLORAL DECORATION (Lunch 12-12:30pm Dinner 7-7:30pm)
Tuesday December 26
8:00am to 2:30pm
Leo Day
Tuesday December 26
2:30pm to 9:00pm
Leo Day
Thursday December 28 8:00am to 3:30pm
District 4-L4
Saturday December 30 8:00am to 3:30pm
Open
Saturday December 30 3:30pm to 11:00pm
Open
Sunday December 31
6:00am to Finish
Crew Chief Invites

ATTENTION LIONS!
IF YOU DO NOT SEE YOUR EVENT/FUNDRAISER/SERVICE PROJECT IN THE CALENDAR
OR FLYER IN THE FORUM
(AND YOU WOULD LIKE IT TO BE THERE)
PLEASE SEND TO ME:
CATHY WATERS/FORUM EDITOR
catewaters@aol.com 714/444-2151 THANK YOU!

